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1 
not even alternation of purposes. If we were 
I to discuss Macbeth we might trace his differ-
j ent tendencies, their relative strength or 
I weakness, and the means by which those be .. 
~ came ascendant, that ruined him. But in his . 
i awful consort there is no indecision. Her 
I motives are one and indivisible. From the· 
1 
instant she reads her husband's letter, she 
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. and incorporal agent to this terrible feat. 
I 
I 
_i\nd yet \¥e have no reason to think of her 
-
77 
· as already gro\vn callous in cnme; on the 
79 • • 
- sr contrary \Ve can nnag1ne that her previous; 
81 
I life had been of rigid morality, n1anifesting 
1 even some affectionateness. Nor \vas hers a 81 1 
sr coarse, insensate nature that did not realize: 
81 the unprovoked treachery and ineffaceable 
- 82 
- 82 j blood-guiltiness of her horrible purpose. She 
82 was neither of these, but feeling acutely all 
- ~~ dissuasive influences, she intrepidly throttled 
- :
4 them. She needed only to catch a glimpse~ 
5 
of the glittering prize before her, and with at 
I 
- 86 i nerve that nothing could tire or shake ran 
8
9 I directly to attain it. The greatness of this 
-
89 character is, that possessing sensitive texture 
- go 
9:r . it had strength enough to resolve itself in,.. 
----·- -·-
stantly and so definitively that never af,ter 
did there appear a suspicion of a shadov1 of a 
thought of any other course. Deliberation 
is not, as sometin1es supposed, necessary for 
the strongest class of choices. The tnost sig-
nificant determinations are made instantane- · 
Jusly, because they are so natural that no 
-doubt arises. Lady Macbeth's was one of 
this kind, the legitin1ate result of previous 
reveries, desires, itnaginations. · When the · 
unexpected crisis came it found her prepared 
to take the step with full understanding. The 
questions that distract her husband's heart, 
. whose \vorkings she sees as through a lens 
set 111 his breast. she had settled long before. · 
.,.Ad.di.tionLl:l n1urders \vere acquiesced in, as 
if pr~meditated from the first. New horrors 
could 1.10t daunt her. She quailed neither 
before: n1an., nor ghost, nor devil. 
: .. Lady.. Macbeth believed in spiritual agen-
Gies. }lers \vas the unpardonable sin. \Vhen 
she learns of Duncan's cotning to the castle, 
.and the opportunity for n1urder presents it-, 
self, straightway \vith self-in1precations that 
it tnakes one shiver to read, she invokes the 
-\vicked spirits' aid to fix her in her datnnable 
designs, to eternally exclude repentance. That 
prayer \vas ans\vercd. S\varrning frotn the 
black confines of space. they carne and hence-. 
forth possessed her. L ...ook no n1ore for the 
human, she lives in another \Vorld. 
\Vhat sort of \vornan is it that looking the 
n1atter clearly in the facP, can call for spirit-
ual perdition and so stick to it? Logical, 
penetrative, fatalistic, sutJerstitious, atnbi-
tious! Logical, thinking clearly and acting 
directly upon her conclusions; penetrative, 
having d e c ply ex p lor c d the springs o i h u n1 an 
action \V ith Scotch acu n1en; fatalistic, accept-
ing the past as irretrievable, expecting the 
future as unavoidable; superstitious, believ-
ing in the witches' tnetaphysical aid, renlark-
:in<)" -that the raven hin1self is hoarse that 
.. b. 
_croaks Duncan's fatal arri v~.l, in l?er last days 
afra.id _to sleep ·'yithout a li:Sht continually be-
. . .~ ... .. -
side her; ambitious, she was nothing but am-
bition-its fen1inine personification to warn 
all time. With this character, thus ·given 
over to the powers of darkness, she perse-
vered to the end in a consumm·ate .manner, · 
demanding our adn1iration. I say admira-
tion, for \vas it not better than to weakly 
fail? 
I-1 er words instigating Macbeth are not 
words whose falsity she herself realizes. but 
thinks sufficient to convince him. She b~-. ( 
lieves what she says. To her thinking he 
rzoould be more a man to do the 1nurder . 
Failure \vas out of the question as far as sh~ 
\vas concerned. If Macbeth could have 
scre\ved his courage to the sticking point as 
she did, they \vould not have failed. The: plot 
was simple and sure enough. She p~obably 
did not know at first of Banquo's share in th<:;. 
prophecy. But if 1\f acbeth had not betrayed 
himself, suspicion could hardly have fastened 
upon t he1n, fo~ then her somnambulism ~rould 
not have occurred. Her swooning was not 
a sham, and j~ef it \vas not natural.. It was 
produced for· effect, and shows the strength 
of her emotional nature, which, when liberat-
ed by her \vill, could suspend the physical 
functions. 
But h()\V are vve to interr->ret the sleep-' 
\val king scene? Has not the iron \vill at last 
been bent? \Ve think not. It \Ve examine 
carefully \Ve find no evidence of repentance. 
l t is the body only breaking dovvn under di-
vine \vrath. The heart is unrelenting. She 
\vould the darn ned spot \Ve·re out, not because 
its presence fills her with remorse, but lest it 
betray her to the \Vorld. She hates her little 
hand for its uns\veetness, not its guilt. She 
con1n1its the 1nurder again in her sleep 
without compunction. She chides Macbeth 
as contemptuously as ever. Has any pity 
stirred yet for her. victi n1 \V hen she says,. 
'' Yet \vho would have thought the old n1an 
had so n1uch blood in h in1?" All these are 
the \vords of a \VOlnan still impenitent. I-ler 
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heart is mdeed sorely changed, but this is Husband and wife both deserve the praise 
the work. not of her own will but of another of complete fidelity to each other. Lady 
and higher. It is an unyielding heart over- Macbeth was true to her husband. She was 
borne by the crime it has committed, exhibit- even unselfish. Although her elevation was 
ing- the strong-est posstble phase of the power implied in his, there is not a word referring 
a murderer's guilt exer~s upon him. Nothing to her personal promotion. All she talks 
of the horrid load contributed by his own about is her husband's greatness. For her 
volition, but all the weight imposed by God. own advancement she would hardly have 
if, instead, there \vere confession, or even n1ade the venture . 
self-accusation, if she had only broken down There was one touch of humanity even 
in tears and groans and curses, it we had seen after her abandonment to the infernals. Love 
her writhe i11 hopeless damnation, calling on for her father was not wholly violated. .. 
rocks and mountains tn fall upon and crush " Had he not resembled my father, I had 
her, that would be comparatively peaceful to done't." But that ~aved her fwm actual 
this awful strain of agony, the agony of a re- · rnurder. 
bellious soui being overwhelmed by outrag- We must also acquit Lady Macbeth of first 
ed law. suggesting Duncan's taking-off. That, it is 
There is a battle in her breast, not of her- shown in the last scene of the first act, be-
selt, but between the legions of the powers longed to Macbeth. 
of the air. She has given over her soul to She had been bereaved of her children. 
Satan and abides by the transfer. In him is For she says she once knew what it was to 
her defence. But with her master and h1s love them, and Macduff says that at this time 
imps the spirit of Truth and Justice now en- she had none. Why may we not, m charity, 
gages. to prove whether or not God reigns suppose that this childlessness contributed 
and retributes. Slowly right is triumphing, to her bitter desperation ? 
and slowly Lady Macbeth is dying forever. At the worst she only yielded to temptation 
It seems that she is incapable of repenting. as have we all. It was her misfortune that 
The compact for her soul was made so firm that sin hopekssly involved her soul's des-
that she cannot will to break it. She must truction. Alas! that we may not hope that 
sink under the conten1pt of Supreme Good- "Aft.er life's fitful fever, .~he sleeps well." 
ness, which shall someti 1ne break the proud 
spirit o-f the arch-fiend himself. I-Ier fatal 
and stoical philosophy perseveres through-
out, "What's done cannot be undone." There 
is no mention ot an hereafter. That is un-
necessary. She is already troubled by thick-
coming fancies. Her punishment is present. 
The dunnest stnoke of hell enveloped her 
even \lvhen she prayed for it. Strike, then, 
0, suicidal hand, and let the \VOlnen cry. For 
she is dead, nay, she died long since. 
Let us not, ho\vever, disn1iss this miserable 
\voman without speaking a \vord in palliation. 
So far as we may, let us throw over her glar-
ing faults the cloak of charity. 
A LITER.c\RY J\IYSTERY. 
\Vho \vrote the letters of Junius? \Vho 
\vas the political censor \Vho, for five years,. 
kept Britain's potentates crouching beneath 
the lash of his inv1sible hand? Du1·ing a 
century the question has been asked and re-
peated, but never satistactorily answered .. 
Such an ans\ver \vould solve one of the n1ost 
profound histor1cal 111 ysteries \V h ich have 
ever perplexed the n1inds of tnen. 
A glance at the history of England during-
the period from 1767 to I 7 72 will show the 
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before the \VO:rld. The· country was groan-
ing beneath an enor1nous national debt. A 
weak and supercilious king occupied the 
throne. Grafton. a ruined and profligate 
noblernan, controlled the nation's finances. 
A series of corrupt and ambitious n1inistries, 
-weak and obsequious parliaments, had 'vell-
uigh succeeded in undermining that n1ajestic 
iabric, the English constitution. Faction and 
·discontent 'vere rife throughout the \vhole 
\vere alike ineffectual to draw him from his 
concealment. His visor \vas never raised. 
For five years he continued to maintain 
his position as state-satirist, and then, meteor-
like, vanished as suddenly as he had appear-
ed, leaving a glC?ry \Vithout a possessor, a 
reputation \vithout a name. 
Of the character of Junius we tnust judge 
only by his \vorks. l-Ie seems to be actuated 
only by motives ot integrity and genuine pa-
triotisnl. His thetne is throughout the vin-
dication of popular liberty. It is true he 
\vas a severe satirist. Yet he does not seem 
to be malevolent or ungenerous. Like Juve-
nal, his severity is called forth only by the 
intense abhorrence which he felt for tyranny 
and corruption in all its forms. He advo-
cated the freedom of the pre~s, and upheld 
the rights of the people. He had a profound 
conternpt for royalty, and he first demonstrat-
ed the fallacy of the maxim that " the king 
,dominion. 
It 'vas under these circumstances that a 
·series of letters appeared in the colu1nns ot 
the Public Advertiser, the current ne\vspaper 
of the day. They were addressed to various· 
public officials and were signed by "] unius." 
Their effect was electrical and instantaneous. 
Their classic. purity of diction, their perspi-
cuity of argument, and their bitterness of 
satire, rapidly acquired for them a popularity 
to vvhich no political essays had ever before 
attained. Enveloped in the cloud of a fi~ti­
tious name, Junius hurled forth his terrible 
invectives with unsparing 1nalignity. Cabi-
net, parliament, even the king hin1self, were 
openly attacked and held up to universal 
scorn. I--I is writings always suggested 1nore 
than they revealed, insinuated more than they 
charged. In the field of controversy he held 
undisputed s\vay. T'hose who ventured to 
enter the lists against hin1 retired discotnfited 
before the cutting sarcasn1 of the Great 
Unknown. 
It is \vonderful how long and how· effect-
ively Junius evaded discovery. II osts of 
enetnies were busy plotting his destructi0n. 
The emissaries of the king and cabinet sought 
to take revenge upon their unkno\vn assail-
ant. Johnson, Garrick, and the political 
writers of the day united to crush him, but 
in vain. Every at tern pt to discover his 
identity only provoked another scathing phi-
lippic, hurling h1s venon1ous shafts with un-
diminished energy and uttering defiance to 
detection. Threats, bribes and insinuations 
can do no \vrong." 
The authorship of Junius is yet an unsolved 
enigma. Many have clain1ed, or at least tac-
itly admitted the right to that distinction, 
but no clain1ant has yet succeeded in satisfy-
ing the public rnind of his identity. Burke, 
Chatham, Gibbon, Boyd, and scores of others 
have, at different times, been a\varded the 
honor, \vhile a recent author, a graduate of 
our O\vn college, has published an elaborate 
argument, in which he has firmly convinced 
himself, if not his readers, that Junius was no 
other than the notorious To1n Paine. Of re-
cent years Sir Philip Francis has been gener-
allv adn1itted to be the author of the letters, 
... 
"upon evidence," says Macaulay, ~'strong 
enough to convict a tnurderer." The Fran-
ciscan authorship, however, has been greatly 
disputed. The argtnn·ents offered in his be-
half are, indeed, ingenious, the coincidences 
ren1arkable, but the letters of Junius show a 
knowledge of la\v and philosophy, a n1aturity 
of thought and expression, which a tnere 
youth, as Francis then was, could never 
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have attained, while his acknowledged writ-
ings, even in n1aturer age, utterly fail to ap-
proach ~he fierce eloquence of Junius. 
The mystery wiLl probably never be 
-solved Junius is dead, his persecutors are 
.dead, h1s works only remain. To his readers 
to-day the closing \vords of his last letter 
.come with tnore striking truthft1lness, " I 
:speak,'' he says, "trom a recess \vhich no hu-
m:an curiosity can ever penetrate. I arn the 
:Sole depositary of my own secret, and it shall 
perish with me.'' 
--------
GEOMETRY OF LIFE. 
Life is not a line of fancy, 
Having length and nothing 1nore; 
'Tis an angle, wide embracing, 
Bounded by the " Golden Shore." 
Life is not a mighty circle, 
Full of self and self alone; 
'Tis a supplement, the rather, 
Of a grand eternal home. 
Life is not a plane unb011nded, 
R. C. 
Clear rmd smooth, with surface bright; 
'Tis a prism full of corners, 
Sharp and cutting left and right. 
Life is not a cone of fortune, 
True, symmetrical, and fair; 
'Tis a pyramid with edges, 
Rough and pointed-man beware t 
Life is not a sphere of pleasure, 
Rolling on in endless peace; 
'Tis afrustum, 'tis a sector, 
11ime has cut it-life must cease. '81. 
VIRTUE. 
Virtue hath a beauty which 
Reflects thro' every mirror of the face 
Love's type of innoeence ; 
But beauty unattended 
By this sweet vestal light, determines few 
Attractions in itself. E. 
EDITORIAL. 
class should continue their management 
throughout the year. ()n careful considera-
tion we think it to be the wisest plan. i\.1-
though there a,re some points In favor of 
electing a nevv boar~ in the spring, yet if 
experience and training are \VOrth anything 
we th1nk the Senior class should alvvays be 
represented on the paper, and especially dur-
ing the last term \vhen the issues should be 
the best. For private reasons some of us 
would have preferred to relinquish our du-
ties as editors, but are \\7 illing to ren1ain as 
long as we can perform thern satisfactorily to 
the College. We thank the classes for their 
continued confidence. 
IF THE College Nine are to make their in-
tended tour to play the \vestern colleges of 
this ·State, we advise them to make arrange-
ments as early as possible. Already the 
President and Faculty of Dartmouth have 
granted. a leave of absence to their Nine of 
one week. Our Nine should be given at 
least three or four days, inasmuch as but one 
trip can be made consistently with the state 
of our finances, and these colleges rnust be 
contended with on consecutive daJS. Chal-
lenges should be sent and the tin1es of the 
games appointed early to prevent any ar-
rangenl.ents \V hich might conflict. The Nine 
are doing good \Vork in the \Va y of training. 
~ 
Let action be taken promptly and all pron1-
ises 'vell. 
FROM the fact that the classes have taken 
no action with reference to electing a new· 
board of editors at present, we conclude it 
to be the unanimous opinion that the Senior 
WE HAVE long \vondered \vhy the intro-
duction of our Chapel speakers is not accon1-
panied by an announcen1ent of the subjects 
of their orations. If the Professor in charge 
only kne\v the severe tnental strain \V hich w·e 
suffer in trying to detect \V hat some of our 
orators are driving at, he \vould surely feel 
for us. Some of the orations appear to have 
several and various subjects, others no sub-
ject at all. May be it is none of our business, 
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to write tor ourselves, so convenient is it to says they aFe compelled to write are consid-
get up an oration on nothing, or everything ered a great bore. One of the most fluent 
m general But on some future day it may speakers and writers we ever knew was a 
be ours to talk with some definite object in man who devoted one hour each day to 
view, and as the destinies of a nation may yet wntmg. It ,js lll)t possible for all to be Web-
hang upon the lips of these embryo orators, [ sters or Clays, lrvings or Hawthornes, yet 
we submit that they should become habitu- very great improvement might be made by 
ated to an announcement of a subject to which constant practice. Now, if ever, our country 
they must confine themselves, or face the con- needs mot. not only ot thought, but of ability 
sequent criticism. to express ,(heir ideas, and thus be felt in the 
I affairs of the Nation. It is the duty of our· 
WE \VOULD Eke respectfully to ask vy hat 
the Latin element of this college has done 
that it must be frozen out? There is no 
doubt that a cold, bracing atmosphere is bet-
ter for the brain than a l1eated one, but then 
it is not so easy to n1anage your book \vith 
mittens on. It is no unusual occurrence for 
the boys to take turns at shaking dovvn the 
· stove, during the re~itation, not \Vith the 
hope of extracting any heat fron1 it, but mere-
ly to keep their blood in circulation. The 
stove, we are pleased to note, is a base burn-
er. Hovv grand an idea to print its virtues 
upon it! We should never, otherwise, have 
recognized thetn. All of the students, with 
one exception, \Ve believe, have been sick 
College to furnish just such men as thes~. 
A thorough driH and study of the classice is 
certainly ()n e of the very best preparations· 
one can have for a lite of this kind. To be able 
to ~tand up boldly for the right fearing neith~ 
er the opposition of party friends~ nor the 
slander of political opponents is indeed grand 
and noble, and ·well \vorth the effort. It re-
mains with us to keep up the reputation for 
sending fortl1 statesmen \vhich Union has. 
gained, and to be an honor to our country. 
A BAD feature of Union College are the 
small animosities that flourish there. So far as. 
our obser\1ation extends, \Ve are probably 
not much ,;vorse in this resrect than other 
colleges of the sarr1e size, but vve certainly with colds. The one, not thus favored hails 
from the North Pole, and has been heard to fail of the n1ore generous spirit prevailing in 
the largest U ni versi hes. \V e believe that remark that it al\vays n1akes hin1 homesick 
when he enters that roon1. The professor is 
confined to his house no\v for the third time, 
and we do not fear to assert that his illness 
is owing to the indiscreet ren1ovai of h1s hat 
during recitation. 
the latter have radical evils which we have 
not, but in the ''live and let live" principle· 
we may well etnulate then1. ()ur college is· 
cut up into about a dozen distinct cliques,. 
and the lDen not connected with these from 
I i natural antagonis1n continue the bad blood. 
THE REMARK is often 1nade by students throughout the college. Class-spirit is not 
that they have a great deal to say on the sub- to blatne, as \ve believe there is only a rea-
ject under consideration, but cannot express sonable amount present. Neither do socie-· 
themselves clearly and with force. lt ,vdl ties as societies produce discord. It depends-
generally be found that these students are upon the disposition of the men who com· 
the very persons who make little or no use pose them, and they, in our opinion, are no· 
of the advantages offered to them. They mo1~e clannish than tbe rest. The remedy 
never think of \vriting for the paper. The lies with every individual in putting aside 
literary societies never see them, and the es- his private enmities. A fine preparation for 
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life it is for us to live here four years, sus-
pecting and hating even our classn1ates. A 
man with such a narro\v spirit can never 
make a wide circle o£ friends, never acquire 
influence, never have tnuch enjoyment. Every 
one who perceives his own interest \vill avoid 
harboring spite and contempt, if for no high-
er reason than simply because they are cor-
rosive of all that is al·liable _and successful 
in himself. There are a fe\v men in college 
-a precious few, bless then1-\vho are uni-
versally liked, and these are just the m·en 
who cherish nn bitterness towards anybody. 
If we \Vould share their happy fortune, \Ve 
must be philosophical enough to everlook 
considerable unpleasantness, and \Ve n1ust 
not let offence come to anyone by us. But 
the era of good feUo\-vship vvillnot dawn up-
on us \vhile there retnain greedy ambition, 
envy and treachery. For the sake of every-
thing noble and good let us banish this de-
testable selfishness, and show that atnong us 
young n1en the exatnples of generous souls 
have not lost their sweet influence. 
()w1ng to the courtesy of Dr. Potter in tel-
egraphing :LVI r. E. D. Pal mer that this class 
would be in his city on that day, Mr. Palmer 
very k1ndly offered to give the class an hour's 
lecture in his studio. We beg the gentleman's 
!:-'ardon 1f he objects to the \vord lecture ; for 
ce!'tainly we have had very fe\V in our course 
that \vere of greater interest or tnore instruct-
ive than the hour's talk which he gave us. 
0 u r \ v or d s are not s u it eel to g 1 v e the very 
favorable impression \vhich his pleasant cour-
tesy and happy tnanner of itnparttng infor-
nlation left upon the class. \Ve sincerely .. hope 
he tDay n1eet the class during the term in the 
capacity \vhich our catalogue assigns him. 
Seventy-nine will give bitn a tnost hearty 
ON WEDNESDAY, the 5th inst.. the Senior 
class visited Albanv for the purpose of study-
ing the astronomical Instruments at Dudley 
Observatory. and making practical, as far as 
possible, the work of the present term ]n _,_t\..~­
tronorny. The day \vas the only pleasant 
one in the \veek and everyone seemed to feel 
the influence which a fair look at the sun ex-
erts over mortals \V ho rarely vie\v it. 1'he 
rnorning \vas spent chiefly in the ne\v Capitol. 
Here more than anywhere else could each 
special inclination find interest, tron1 the engi-
neer \vho studies the grand stair case, the ar-
tist \iVhO is entranced by the frescoing and 
carving, even to the n1odest orator who hum-
bly aspires to a seat in the Senate cha n1 ber. 
We have taken up the account of the day 
in the order in which it was spent, despite 
the fact that this brings the n1ain object of 
the trip last. So the next in order of business 
vvas a visit to the studio. 
\velcon1e. 
Fron1 the studio to dinner, and then to the 
observatory. The trip up there formed a 
pleasing contrast to our reception. We do not 
think that branch of the Universitv 1s sit.ua.ted 
' 
in the ntost eligible place one could think, 
but the manner in which Prot. Boss and his 
assistant, 1\lr. (). II. Landreth, received and 
entertained us fully atoned for the risk of a 
broken neck in clin1 bing that hill. We are 
a\vare that these t\VO gentlemen are pressed 
\vith work, yet their tin1e \vas complete-
ly de\ ~)ted to the class; and con11ng as the 
day did at nearly the close of the tern1, we 
couldn't have spent tin1c rnore valuably. It 
gives .us pleasure to becon1e better acquaint-
ed \Vi th Prof. Boss. Is he not to n1eet the 
class next tern1? \V e hope so. It isn't nec-
essary to give our opinions of l\Jr. Landreth. 
l\lost ot the class knovv him anci co:nment 
isn't neerled. 
rfHE STRA~GE actions of a certain biped In 
the yicituty of the Blue Gate have of late 
been exciting considerable co1nment. He is 
evidently possessed ot the den1on of unrest. 
He paces up and down the street, and seems 
to be in a state of extraordinary mental per-
turbation. One of his eyes is always watch-
' l I 
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"ing tor somebody to cotne down the College , tow ,cops, has n1onopolized the term used, as 
\valk. \V e say one of his eyes, for his two op- pecu]ia.rl y and exclusively his o \Vn, and his 
tics appear to act upon a perfectly independ- rdistor,ted imagina~ion has interpreted the in-
.ent basis, having long since dissolved part- nooent expression as disparaging to hin1selt. 
nership. He has often been seen to draw an' His actions can now be readily explained. 
in1n1ense club and to brandish it about his He FS thirsting for revenge. That neuter 
head in a manner terrible to behold. At tre- pronoun "it," which is the object of so much. 
quent and regular intervals he gives vent to jlrofanity, stands for our chief editor, and 1t 
rcertain ejaculations \vhich give evidence of 1:~ for !lis approach that the outraged cop is 
great internal agitation. The object of his so eagerly looking. He desires an audience 
maledictions is generally an indefinite "it." with the editor, to convince him, probably, 
He does not, how ever, confine hi1nself entire- b J the argu11zentutn baculz'ntnn, that bis dignity 
ly to·the coildemnation of the innocent little and efficiency as an officer are not dependent 
pronoun, but at tin1es his comprehensive epi- tlpon the shade of his capillary filaments. 
thets are n1ade to ern brace the vv hole ~allege H:i,s constant presence about the College 
of students collectively and individually, con- g-ate, as well as his incessant flow of irrever-
signing the institution \vith all its belonging-s e1H~~ has become a decided nuisance, and \Ve 
and appendages to the cellar of Tartarus. , fbin.k some Freshman should be deputized 
His anathemas are forcible and epigramma- :t<J ~o and shoo him away, or, if he should 
tic, his vocabulary limitless. His speech ·. b.esitate to depart, to move immediately upon 
sho\VS a versatility of language, a conciseness b.is works, and confiscate his arms and insig-
of expression and a fluency of delivery which· uia of office, in order that the chief editor df 
is truly marvelous TILE ·CONCORDIENSIS rnay once more regain 
Various causes have been assigned to ac- : bis wonted and necessary sleep. 
count for his chronic state of agitation. Some · 
say that his clothes do not fit him. Others QUERIES. 
believe that his forcible expressions and f ren- [ t is the detern1ination of THE CONCORDI-
zied gesti, .... ulations are due merely to his ex- :E:'·\:SiiS to be fully up vvith 1ts contetnporaries 
uberance of animal spirits, possibly with n1ore in the quality of its subject matter, and so we 
or less yegetable spirits held in sol uti on. But fo llo \V the lead of the N. Y. lVorld, and pre-
It is our opinion that his disorder lies in the sent in this issue a series of questions. To 
region designated bv Hotner as the dia- tl-.e competitor giving the greatest number 
phragm, not below it, however, as some have of correct answers we offer an heirloom of 
suggested, but above it, in the organ be- tb.e College m the shape of "Day's Art of 
lieved to be the seat of the en1otions. ·rhe Discourse." ... '\ glance "rill testify to its an-
latest. developtnents have con1pletely so.lved lu ti<]_uity .. To the second best competitor 've 
the mystery. It appears that he 1s a shall g1 ve an elegantly bound copy of the 
men1ber of the "Metropolitan" police. It •· La.\VS of Un1on College." As a third prize 
appears, further, that a recent article in these w·e offer an artistically finished picture of the 
columns, in complimenting the police force, Roard of Editors. We hope no one \vill wil-
n1ade casual reference to the golden tinge iully misrepresent any of the questions in 
\vhich usually characterizes the hirsute ap- oTder to obtain this last premium. The 
pend ages of the said pohce. And this errant judges are to be chosen from the ablest of 
specimen, the auburn color of whose tresses · o \1 r Faculty, who are to be assisted by sever-
is a little 1nore diluted than those ·or his fel-· a1 Freshmen, it their services ·can be secured. 
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All comn1unicatious must be sent to P. 0. of the North and South ·College buildings. 
Box: 258, and must enclose a postage stamp .. I deetn it necessary to describe it thus in de-
Here :are the questions: . · tail because, not having heen formally chris-
L vVho upset the bench in Prof. Foster's tened up to date, none of the na~mes hitherto 
room March 7th, I 8 79? applied to it will be accepted by all parties 
2. What is the n1eaning of the Greek . interested as scientifically accurate. Its 
"' verb " electron P foundation, ,vhich stood alone for two com-
3· Who was the designer of the plates in · plete geological epochs,. \vas called "Fort 
Foster's Electricity, and what punishment is Gillespie." vVhen the superstructure \VaS 
.severe enough for hitn? ready for the roof the Vf hole was· termed 
4· To whom does (our) (their) gymnasium "The Cheese Box." The frame\vork of the 
belong, College or Town? don1e \vas kno\vn as the '' l{at Trap," a:nd 
5. Who wrote these lines: now irreverent people liken the • edifice, in its 
" There was a young man 1n North Middle, present stage of construction, to the ordinary 
Who played by the hour on a fiddle; ~nd the storks t.~ey tell, day laborer's cup-capped dinner-pail. It 
,Say he went str.ttght to-well, h · d l M I H 11 ~ Where the rosin burns him and his fiddle." . as. receive ; t le names " . emona. a ' , 
_ 6. Why is it that fwo paste-board covers " Central Building," " New Library," etc., 
t 
~ ? etc., fron1 different sources, for different rea-
cos ""2 . 
7· To what use will Memorial Hall be put?. sons, and the matter of its naming is still it1 
{If no one answers this question it will not be progress. Some have proposed to use it as a 
.coun.ted, as it is too hard for the ordinary chapel, but, as the authorities dispose, such 
man.) proposals serve onh- to temporarily reliev·e 
8. What becomes of our essays, and is the the overburdened mind of the party who 
rumor true that they are sold to Scribner cares about what use ,will be made of the 
for original productions? building. The Colonel has proposed a use 
9
. Who is Octavia? for it which would relieve from duty two 
to. What Sophomore inquired bow often apartments in the buildings, now frequently 
:a triennial catalogue is published? occupied, but he evidently considers the 
1 
r. \Vhat man in College has for a favorite matter from an interested standpoint and 
.color green? hence his views are unimportant. It has al-
12. How m:my changes from the printed ready been used a little. At the '77 Alumni 
.course of study do the College authorities dinner its nearly circular form furnished the 
make each year? ground-work for Ex-Governor Hoffman's 
13. What is the best remedy for spring joke about his being quite at home there 
fever? in a 'ring. But this building has cost more 
14. What are reserved seats in. a recitation than one hundred thousand dollars, and that's 
room, and why are they so valuable? a n1ighty expensive setting for as grim a joke 
I 5· How tnay men does it take to n1ake a as that \vas. By a pendulum suspended from 
.base ball nine? the centre of the d0n1e it has been ascertain-
---------·----~---·--
P.'S F. ; 
OR 
ed that the earth revolves, but that fact \Ve 
had pretty decently in1pressed upon us before 
\Ve entered college, so the '' Grand Centr8l WHAT \VlLL BE DONE \VITH IT? 
The" it" in the foregoing query stands for Arrangement" can't h.a vc been built exclu· 
th.e multilateral building located on our cam- sively to bring that out, unless the projectors 
.pus, mid way between the eastern extremities and forwarders of the scheme of its erection 
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-Look out for canes! · -" ()h, why should the spirit of n1ortal be 
-The Fresh w1ll cremate. proud?" Ask the Senior who wanted to see 
-The Seniors are to have Architecture a piece o! paper chatlge into any color he 
under-Prof. Staley, next term. might wish. The Freshmen are not so far 
ahead, after all. 
- Musical entertainn1ent at the Court House April I?th. ~-Mrs. H. M. Smith's Concert Troupe was 
here Feb. 24th, and the Swedish Lady Quar-
-. Some Freshn1a1! thinks Bourdon \vas tette l~'eb. 27th. i3oth concerts vvere of an 
written by Jeff. Dav1s exceptional character. . 
-~.eniors hav~ A~tronon1y at 11 A. M , and 
1
.. -· :ur. Cop pee .'vin. be he;e .at .th~ opening 
GastJorzoll"lJI at 12. I 5 I. M. . of next tern1. lie IS to teach Philology to 
-The Juniors conclude they are not heavy the Seniors. \Ve assure the Doctor that his 
enough for a" tug of :vvar." return \vill be -vvelcon.1ed. 
-:')even Seniors (classical) are studying -Son1,e of our n1ilitary Fresh have intro-
French with Prof. L'An1oreaux. duced a species of "Cavalry 1'actics" into 
-The Inter-Collegiate Regatta will take the recitation roon1s. The llorscs are very 
place July 9th, at Saratoga Lake. . small and are gu1ded with one hand. 
-· The Senior vacation will begin Monday, · -'fhe lJnion College Chess Club have re-
1\larch 24, and will last three weeks. ceived and accepted a challenge from the 
Uni yersity of- ~ennsy1 vania. ln the gan1e 
-The ''tug ot war," in the gy tnnasiun1 , is \vith Cornell, Union seems to have the ad-
all the rage now. '81 wears the belt. vantage. 
-''Skates sharpened on a e1nry wlzct.Z / " is --Professor Jeffrey has been unable to 
one of the enterprising signs of Dorp. rneet the Seniors on the last t\VO Tuesday 
-The annual re-union of the Sigma Phi evenings, but the time \vas pleasantly spent 
Society took place at Givens' Hotel, i\larch with College songs and r~fresh1nents l1ospit-
4th. ably 1 urnished by Dr. Potter. 
-. ~~ ost of the Seniors, if not all, \vill have · , -) un1ors are reading a French play, by 
their class photographs taken by N otrnan & f eulllet, under Prof. L' Amoreaux. The 
Co., Albany. 1 Professor has a very pleasant \vay of teach-
-The term is almost over, and the guile- ! ing, and a~l ~re ag~ee_d that ~hey are gaining 
less Freshn1an rolls uneasily in his sleep and great proht from h1s 1nstruct1on1 
mutters ''cane, plug-hat," 1 -An invitation has been received fron1 the 
-The rnan -vvho says the chapel is warm \. ~olun1_bia College ~oat Club to part~cipate 
enough ought to be suspended over that one 
1
m. :~err annual, .w m~e,r A,thletlc Ga,mes, 
reg1ster, and left to freeze to death. ! Apnl 4th, at Gilmore s Garden. 1 hese 
-The Annual Coliege Catalogue is to be 1 sports are open to students !rom any college. 
out soon. Some changes are to appear in 1 -Before nulny da_ys \Ve expect t~ \Vitl~ess 
the established curriculum, \Ve hear. \ the annual parade ot plug hats and unpos1ng 
.... . . . . · canes. The ernbryo generals should ren1en1-
-1 he ~ell?w vv~o sa1d the shape of a loss ber the fate of Pyrrhus, one of the rnost. 
\vas ".a bp-tlckl~ lacked experience ... \Ve famous captains oi antiquit v, \vho was killed 
know It to be suc-ular iron1 actual e:xperunent by a tile thro\vn upon him- by a won1an.-
-t\ S.enior says that if a man has ever seen 
a grasshopper and kno\VS how· tnany legs it 
has, he can pass up geology \vithout ·any 
trouble. 
-We are glad to see Tutor Davis on the 
streets again. H c is fast regaining his 
strength and -vvill soon be able to take his 
classes. 
-A group of students. A professor ap-. 
proaching. '' Hist! boys," says one of the 
group excitedly, ''don't talk so loud, for I'm 
here on probzty." 
&'a zttte. 
==-"'Dr. Lowell, we regret to say, is un\vell~ 
so as to be confined to his house. He is 
' troubled \Vith erysipelas and with a litnb 
which \vas broken a tew years ago by being. 
thrown from a wagon -a sad accident, be1ng 
the occasion ot b1s daughter's death. We; 
sympathize \Vith the Doctor and hope for his, 
speedy recovery. 
-French class-Prof. L.: "NI. H., ven diez-
vozts votre clzapeau !tier .9" Mr. H. : u Oui. ' 





charity, and thousands upon thousands more: 
of America's pron1ising youths are dying and 
vvill die from the effects of j,ust such atrocious 
Mr. l·l. {excitedly returning to English): 
\' Why, didn't you ask n1e if I 've1~t ~o Chapel 
yesterday?'' Marks of apprec1at1on h-orn 
the class. l d
. '' 1na a 1es. 
-The late Tayler Le\vis, of Union College, 
wrote a work ot great value, vvhich in part 
Tevolutionized the current Biblical teaching 
·on 4 ' Six Days of Creation,"' \V hen it first ap-
peared some tvventy years ago .. Robert Car-
ter & Brothers are about to .brn1g out a ne~v 
-A Senior reading in our last issue the 
poem relating to the "guileless Vassar maid" 
denounces it as false. He says he was there 
and he didn't flee H \vith a wild, weird 
shriek,'' but 
~edition .. ~ N. Y. Tin1.cs. 
-We believe in a good joke, but even a 
good joke may be spo1led by ~oo n1uch usage. 
Such is the case \vith one \V h1ch for the past 
few \veeks has made its way into nearly every · 
newsparer in the land any.'vher~ ~ro~ .three 
to fifty tunes. N O\V we thu1k th1s IS ruizculous 
and have st:oicall v resolved never to refer to 
it. "Never?" No, ncrz;cr i "Wltat, nevcr:t '' 
Well, !zardl.J! e1.'t'r. 
· -He genera1lj frequents our roo1n about 
the time of the issue of the paper, and "just 
looks ove1~" the contents, but last month he 
actually produced ten cents and took off a 
copy. The shock \vas too n1 uch for our 
already over-taxed system-We s\vooned. 
We are nO\\r convalescent, and hope to fully 
recover, but let the individual beware how 
he repeats the offense. 
- J evans' logic: " Mr. \V ., ex plait?- how it 
is that vv hat we have proved of one Isosceles 
triangle \Ve conclude to be true of all, no 
matter \V hat their size n1ay be." " \Vhy, we 
prove certain ~hings .ot or~e, and by a proces,~ 
of imperfect 1nduct1on 1nfer them of all. 
'' Yes, but \V hat right have you to so inter.?" 
"Well, I guess th~tt n1ust be where the 'tn1-
perfect induction' con1es in." 
_d \Vill the Fresh bury Bourdon, or \vill 
Bourdon Du ry the Fresh-?" somebody asks. 
\Ve reply that although B:->urdon \vill bury 
a considerable nun1ber of Fresh (\vho have 
not had a berry of Bourdon,), yet as a class 
they have r~sol vecl to burn i~ \vith a ppropri-
ate ceren1on1es. The follo\v1ng officers have 
been chosen to grace the occasion: ()rator, 
vV. J. Pollard: Poet, H. E. ~lorgan ; Ch8 p-
lain, A: S. \Vright; 1\Iarshal, E. l!. Adriance. 
'; \Vith 'r~e-garter' this," the Senior said 
Unto the glilUeless, blushing maid, 
Reckon~ng she would be undone. 
'' Where's your ' re-garte:r' carried on ? " 
Then she, with coy and thnid g1·ace, 
Said, looking away into empty space, 
'' Permission, dear old Vassar begs, 
To say they're ' canied on' our-closet pegs.'' 
-7'1ze Garnet, the ye~rly publication of the 
secret societies, \vill appear, vve are assured, 
son1e time in April. We have good reason 
to expect it will excel any previous issue. 
vVe warn the manag-ers to avoid the ridi-
culous mistakes which \vere made last year 
in printing the narr1es of students. \Ve wish 
the editors all success in the undertaking. 
The catalogue \vill embrace all the depart-
nlents of the University- a good idea. 
·The editors are chosen froru the Senior 
Class as follo\VS: F. F. Chisohn, Sigma Phi: 
J. L. Per:v,. Psi Upsilon ; A. C. Dingman, 
Delta Phr; W. B. Roper, Alpha Delta Phi; 
F. S. Bloss, ICappa Alpha. 
-It is not perhaps g-enerally kno\vn to our 
readers and we n1ust apologize for not nlen-
tioning before that the Philomathean is now 
in good runnjng order, that regular meetings 
have been held for so1ne time, and, in short, 
that there has been a strong revival of inter-
est in this ttme-honored institution. Visitors 
are invited to the weekly debates, vvith \vhich 
rnan y have expressed thernselves \vell 
pleased. 'The officers of the Society are as 
follows : W. W. Childs, President; J. D. 
Parsons, Vice President; ~· T. S. Lowell, 
Treasurer; F. C. Avery, Secreta1-v; R. You-
nlans, Curator. 1'he Philon1ath has our best 
wishes for its prosperity. 
-l'he follo,ving lines are actually inscrib-
ed on the tornbstone of a Senior of I 8 7-
''He \vas afflicted \vith analogy-Butler's 
Analogy at lJ nion Colleg~ ~ and he fell do\vn 
- dtad. Yes, douf, ye r1ght reverend and 
\vrong -reverend Seniors; DEAD, ye stony-
heart~d profs.; J)EAl), yc rnen and \von1en 
in \V hose breasts still glo \VS the spark of · 
-\Vhile s~ much is being said about edu-
eation for won1en at Harvard \Ve would say 
that privileges sin1ilar to those \vhich I-lar-
vard is about to besto\v have for sorne time 
been granted to young ladies in this city by· 
Union College professors. During the tore 
part of the present year a class of t\venty-five 
young ladies pursued the study of Geology 
under Tutor Ballart and Prof. vVebster. l'he 
acccunt· \vhich Prof. \Vebster gave of their 
progress \vas very pleasing and cornpared 
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favorablv with the record of the students .. 
J 0 
We understand that the san1e class 1ntend to . 
take up 1\fetaphysics and other high branches.· 
·who says we have not co-education? And 
then, son1e of fair ones drink long, deep 
draughts of Astronomy with-ah, .yes! Don't 
you believe it? I gues~ you don't recollect 
the shape of the lunar orbit. 
-A concert is to be given at the Court. 
IIouse on the evening of April I 7th, ttnder 
the auspices of the Base Ball Association. 
The concert promises to be superior to any-
thing in its line which has yet been given. 
'If·• It will be under the immediate superv1s1on 
of Prof. J. Albert Jeffrey, vvhose playing on 
the piano vvill alone be worth the price of . 
:adtnission. Lieut. Best has kindly consented 
to play the violin, while· other features \vill 
be singing by the Union College Quintette 
and a chorus of voices from the Musical As-
:Sociation. We trust a strong effort will be . 
n1ade to bring out a large audience to this 
:excellent entertaintnent. The adrnission fee 
will be fifty cents. The Base Ball Associa-
-tion desire to express thanks to Doctor 
.and lVIrs. Potter for the active part they are 
taking to 1nake the affair a success. 
-Good for the Mohawks! In the athletic 
tournan1ent at Rand's Hall, Troy, March ro, 
the tean1 of tbe Moha\vk Boat Club, of this 
.city," \vere victorious in the tug of \var against 
tean1s ot the Cohnes, Troy and 1\1 utual (Al-
bany) Clubs. We \vere interested in this 
.contest as five of the eight n1en who pulled 
on the Mohawk team vvere Union College 
students-Heatly, \Vis\vall, lVIcNulty, Gib-
son and Adriance. We -vvere surprised that 
the Mutuals so far forgot -vvhat \vas courteous 
as to let go uncontradicted the false report 
in the Albany papers that the 1\1oha\vks had 
spikes in their shoes. Tlzey \vere probably 
surprised tb.at a team cornposed n1ostly of 
young college students shoulrl \valk away 
With the Champion Amateur Boat Club of 
Atnerica. The Mutual gan1e seen1s to be to 
·win or kick. The College boys expressed un-
-qualified satisfaction at thc~ir cordial recep-
tion by the Troy Club. \Ve \vould add that 
a ver} 'friendly relation exists between the 
.students and the Moha ·w ks. 
GOSSIP 0~ THE HTGHEH :PLA.NE. 
Respectfully dedicated to students of .\na.ly-tical Geometry. 
Quot11 the Gissoid of Diocles 
To the Gonclloid of NiconH~des, 
'' Methinks the Witch of Agnesi 
Loves the Lemniscate of Berno11ilH." 
Returned: the Conchoid of Nicoliludes 
Unto the Cis.::oid of Diocles, 
" You are right, 1ny dear Cbs, 
I have seen the two kiss." 
" A beautiful couple," the CiRSO'id observed, 
'' Yon know both her limbs are decidedly curved, 
And he, don't yon think, n1y ex:edlent Shelly, 
Has an llHCOlnmonly prominent belly." 
" To be .gure," he agreed, "theii· fi:gu res don't mate, 
Although he pretends to be quite figure-eight. 
But were she, by gad, both handsome and rich, 
I never would have a notorious Witch." 
'' Love is blind, dearest Curve, :it cannot observe, 
When the heart burns as Teally as does his of 
Bernouilli. 
1\-Iay :t1leir loci run smooth,'' the CiRsoid conclude1, 
'' With curvilinear cooing forever deluded." 
Well, long may thr.y live in j u:xtaposition, 
To brighten the path of the ma.thematician. 
A toast. to the Witch and the g~lla.nt Lemni~cate, 
Produce your equations, but don't differentiate ! 
EXCHANGES 
-1'he poen1 on "College vVi(10\\Ts," which 
appeared in THE CONCORDIENSIS, \Vas gener-
ally noted by the College press, and numerd 
ous clipping'S \Vere made 'lron1 it. Now 
cotnes Tlu Acta \vith its yersion of the sub-
ject as follo\vs: 
Any Emab 1 Well, you'd think so to sec them 1 
Every girl was a regular belle; 
All the tone of New Haven and Bm~toH, 
And other ones equally swell. 
But one ()f them, Tom, wa~ a ~ttmner; 
bhe brought down her game 011 the win~;, 
For in less than RiX hours, by ,Jin~(>, 
She ha..d every 111an on a f:.tring ! 
Pretty ? Rather! He·· teeth W{'re like pearls, sir, 
Peeping out between coraline bai'H ~ 
And her eyes, when she smiled .on a fellow, 
Just twinkled like mHinight cig-ars ! 
She captured our whole delep:a,tion, 
A Trinity Junior (a Rwell), 
Two chcel(y sub-Freshmen from Harvard, 
And a. couple of Sophs from Cornell. 
* * * * * 
Such is 1ifc ~ here, I'll show you the locket 
.She ga\re me at parting~ an.i. \Vill 
Has a bangle of hers in his pocket, 
vVe keep them for menH .rabil. 
As for 1ne, though, I wasn't em·apt.ured, 
In spite of the rose-tint and peal'l, 
Far somehow, I'm never contented 
With only a tenth of a girl. 
go THE CONCORDIENS!S. 
And she's not very young, let m.e tell you;-
Ten years since they shipped her fron1 l"Chool; 
And I don't think she'll evm· g..t 1mnTied, 
· Sl1e can't find a big enou.~h fooL 
Her name? Miss Van Ar::.-dd, of Brooklyn, 
You met her,. yoH say, in .July? 
You'-re engaged to her, 'l(nn? 0, the diekens ! 




\ Prof. Alexander \vas Moderator of· the A1-
\ bany Presbytery, \vbich met recently at 
\ An1sterdam.. . . · 
-The wlarch issue uf the Rocilcstcr Ca1npus \ ' 2 o. Rev. Geo. Nlairs is a resident of .L-\r-
assumes. a ne\V dre~s and. presents a very neat 1 g)!le \.Vashington Cc) N· . y and ~e ·s·'ts h' . 1 h 'h . I . . . { . ' . ' . . ' I vI 1 IS 
appearance t_1oug_ peP ap:; we 111 Ig lt crltl- 1 ~-\lrna ~later often. 11 e \vas a room-mate of 
c1se the. ~uahty _of the particular c~)ve~ sent the late Dr. T'aylcr Le\vis. 
us. ·Vv h1ch \vas In an extremely dilapidated , · . . 
condition. However that is not ill our pro-
1 
. 24. ::--.tephen Alexander, A. l\~., h~s long 
vince of criticism and \Ve pass to its contents. : b:en a 'Professor of Astronomy 111 Princeton 
'' Parallel between Burke and Chatham" is 
1 
College. 
\vell \vritten but leaves one in a muddled '2:). General Robert Toon1bs was inte1~ 
condition after reading. 'fhe ideas are vie\vcd a· fevv days since in Georgia by the 
thro\vn together so pron1iscuously that it is editor of the .~.illantzc Independent,. to whorn 
diff-icult to follow the train of thought. 1-'er- he said that in all his elections to the U n1ted 
haps the best part of the paper is its local States Senate and I-louse of Representatives, 
colu1nns \Vhich are quite interesting. 
1 
he had never pa1d a dollar ~xcepting for per-
,. - A,n
0
ng th~ best ol our excha~ges the 1 so~al ~xpenses., :~e had an mc~me of $40,<~00 
Ta":gum stands m the tront rank, bemg pre- 1 a ,} ea1 alld entcrtam;d lJemocr<~_ts and Wh~g_s 
emmently a college paper and devoted to the al1ke at ho~e, and v. hen tra ve~lmg on pohu-
interests of its students. I'he February num- cal campaign~ wo_~ld S_!OP Wit~ Den1ocrats. 
ber contains a second article upon its history and \V hlgs al!ke. 1 h~ G~ner~lis very poru-
as a college publication. K becomes work- lar m Georg;a. and, 1t IS smd could eas1ly 
ed up over the subject of college rebell 1ons be elected t7over~or,but he say~ he would 
and in fact he states the matter very lairly not tak~ t~e office If elected unan1n1ously. --
and clearly. He divides the subject into l!arper s Wte:·kly. 
three or four heads and claims first, that the '31. Henry F. Moffat died Dec. 20, 187?, 
students are almost al\vays in the \Vrong at Blooming Grove, ()range Co., >~. Y. He 
\vhile the Faculty are right. Secondly, he never becan1e a professional 1nan owing to 
treats of the nature of the rebellion and poor health. 
~nal.ly tells the story in a nutshell by liken- '36. Chas: ~I. \Varing, a lavvyer of Brook-
Ing It to ''one sheep leaps over the fence and : lyn died Feb. 14 aged 52 
all the others follow it." Thirdly, the stu- : , ' : · 
dents ahv~ys miss their aim in such cases.! 4:0 ·. Ulys~e: 1 ~~rner, A. M., a lawyer of 
They des1re to escape from the exercise ot i V eJ smlles, KY., dwd 1 an. I 9, I 8 79· 
arbitrary power and br the ver_y rebellion i '44· Charles .A .. Joy, A. M., Ph.D., for seven 
_they place then1selves 1n the gr~sp_ of that years Professo~- of Chemistry in Union Col--
power. .A.nd t~e f!loral of all this. IS, don't leg·e, nO\V holas a sin1ilar professorship in 
rebel. The editorials ~re \vell \Vrlt~en and Colu1nbia College. 
possess the charn1 of being to the pon:t. \Ve \ . '46. l{ichard A. South\vic. k, a lawyer, died 
~a~e ?nly one fault.to find, and that Is,. ~he in New York city, Feb. 8 r8? . 
Issue does not contain the ne\VS that "Ttntion 1 ' 9 
is not iree at \Villian1s.'' 'This is evidently 1 '4-8; Col. 1-Ienry L. King, of Albany, died 
an oversight as all the rest of our exchanges in Dece~~ber, 1878. During his life he held 
contain that bit of ne\VS. _ rnany offices of trust and honor. He was a 
-We kno\v about what to expect ±rom the ' most liberal giver ~or all chari~able objects, a 
M adisonensis-several lengthy articles upon warm-hearted, social and g:-en!al ge~J tlem<'_w. 
the outrage perpetrated upon certain stu- ~V hateve: may have be~n ~1s m~ons1stenci~S 
dents who were so rash as to vote at the last m_ llfe, his death at mld-hfe will be to his 
election, a tug at the strings of the Intercol- friends 
legiate Literary Association harp; and a large ''The shroud to cover any faults A light to ma.ke his glories shine." 
nun1ber of personals and-advertisements-
well \Ve were not disappointed ; we found 
them all and, moreover, that was all. 
'52. Judge C. M, Northrup, A.M., of Ne• 
braska, died in Albany Feb. 5th. 
THE c·oNCORDIENSJS. 
. . . . . 
. '5 r. A. L. Loomis, ~- D., is a ~r.ofes~or of I ~ou_nse!or at !a~. He has been acting as 
Pat_holo~;y and Pra~hce of Medtcme m the · Jllfl!or counsel m a great murder trial in 
·University ,ot the Cuy of Ne\v York. Honesdale, Pa., and recently addressed the 
'52. Emmet D. Craig, A. l\1., formerly jury in a. speech said to haVe been remark· 
United States Con11nissioner at N evv Orleans, able for Its clear logic and eloquence. 
is now practicing law in that city. 
;52. Mr. David Murray;formerly Professor 
,of l\1atbematics at Rutgers College, N. J ., 
.and who for the last five or six years has oc-
.cupied a position under the Japanese Gov-
.ern·ment as Adviser to the Educational De-
:partment, lef~ Yokohama for this country by 
\iV.~Y of India and Europe on the 23d of Jan. 
·The Japanese testified their appreciation of 
Professor Ivlurray's eminent services to the 
.cause' of education in their country by a pres-
. ent pf one thousand dollars in ._money, n1any 
.eleginl:t gifts in bronze, porcelain and lacquer, 
:at1d ·a:···series·of dinners in his honor. The 
En1peror also conferred upon hin1 the deco-
ration; ;of. t~~- ,f~ising Sun ot the Third Degree 
_-a_ distii1ction seldom given to foreigners. 
·professor lVIuri~~y'·s house in Tokio vvas not 
·,only a centre· of useful educational influence 
·but of -a ~efined _ atrd_ delightful social life, 
.and,.his departure \vill be sadly felt by a large 
circle of friends, both foreign and J apane~e. 
-Evening Post. 
EX TRANEA. 
--First Soph.--'' I guess I'll cut mathetna-
tics to~day." Second Soph, {eagerly)-'' Then 
let me take your cuffs, will you?" 
--A philosophical senior describes a Soph's 
moustache as "not a tangible entity, but a 
rn en tal concept."-Oberlin Re~'ierzv . 
-A Yale student to another \vho is unwell 
and in bed : " \Vell, old chap, are you sick? \' 
,, s. " th . k zc su1n, was . --. e q uic response. 
--Junior.-"\,. ou are not shaving right; I 
shave down instead of up." Senior.-'' I have 
no down, so I shave up."-College Olio. 
-The people of Detroit hav.e subscribed 
$6o,ooo to purchase a ne\v telescope for the 
University of 1\Iichigan. It is to be the 
largest in the world.--Ex . -\ '58. Re:v. Ira-G. Bidwell, late pastor of the 
. First M. E. Chnrch of Syracuse, N. Y ., vvas "S!lP pBd.I puB uMop gp!sd n J!. uJnl-H!A\ 
born in \Viln1ington, Conn., Feb. 22, T 835, and d d 
,died in Syracuse Dec. 25, 1878. After grad- 1~ n S!l\1 spu~.I Ol{A\ ;>_B;>llo:> ;;,41 ll! MOH~J 
1lJating frotn. union College he in1n1ed lately AldAd :pnp xeuop-dpB.Il B ldG ltd.!\\ :}d A_- ) 
:United with ·the Troy Conference, and his -Col. Spectator . . 
rare ability \vas recognized by being station- --Burdette says the first game of poker on 
.-ed at State Street l\1. E. Church in the city of 
Tioy. He was subsequently stationed at record was when Joshua razed Jericho and 
Lansingburgh, Albany, l-'rovidence, I-<. I., the inhabitants \vere sorry they stayed in.--
'vVorc·ester, l3oston, and other places, corning Ex. 
finally to Syracuse. \V here he soon died at ~ 
his post of duty an1ong a people \V ho had learn- -.~.. -- kissed his girl the other night, 
.ed to honor and love hin1 in the fe\v weeks and asked her if she felt his n1oustache. '' Oh, 
of his service aruong then1. He vvas a man of no!" she said, ''I telt a little dozun in the 
.deep piety and exceptional ability. Hisser- rnouth." 
mons, for solid and brilliant thought \vere rarely excelled. --Prof. (Meteorology): "The colGlest 
'64. John H. Stewart, ol Pennsylvania, has place is in North America, several degrees 
just been appointed United States Consul at from the pole. \Vhcre the hottest place is, I 
Ant\vcrp. don't kno\v--ah--I mean in t!us \Vorld !"--
'76. Holt \vas in to\vn recently. f-Ie is 111 ~tudcnt. 
busine-ss in Boston, \Ve believe. .. -'' \Vhat's the difference," asked the teach-
'76. Jagger has been traveling extensively · · 1 a:nd is now in_ business in Legrande, ()rebo-on. er 111 arlt 1 metic, '' bet\veen one yard and two 
d ? " '' A f " . d 1' 
'76. Those who remember the abilities ol yar s · encc, sat omm y Beals. 
Hotner G-reene \vill not be surprised to learn T'hen l'on1 n1y sat on the ruler fourteen times. 
tli'af li~)-~.·~~~-~:~~~-ng .~·x~ep~iot~-~1 dis~inction as. :.-~·x. 




-Junior (reading); "Now, infidel, I have ure of pickmg you up." With a withering 
thee on the hip." Prof.: "Will ym ex- look the fair daughter of Brunswick replied 
plain that line, or give the tnodern equival-- "l don't pick up, si1."-0r.ient. 
ent.'' Junior: "N O\V, infidel, I have thee -\V~ have a \varn1 place in our affectionS· 
where the hair is short."--Ex. \ for THE ·CONCORDIENSiS. Geniality is the 
--The follo\v ing sho\VS the force of habit: \ trait \V h1ch has long characterized this jour-
Prof. (to Senior reciting in Latin): " \Vhat \ nal. It knows how to be dignified, which is 
number is ilia ?''. ;.'II. (gu.~ssing): " Singuta r." \ not the c~se with s_ome ot our iras~ible ~on­
Prof. (scornfully) '' i'Jo. M. (confidently): temporanes. lt IS so easy to wnte articles 
"PluraL" Prof.: '' Yes, who told you?" which are unjustly severe, that many need 
-Three little girls stopped near the billiard to be leavened with the leaven of the scribes 
room the other day. One said, "I wish I of THE Co:-<CORDIENSIS. Tarry with us, 
could see in just the very least bit." "Why ! triend Co"i'CORDIENSIS, for il our etymology 
Mary," another said, ''just hear the balls." i is right,. your name, like your works, is fUll 
''1 don't care," -vvas the reply, "I don't belie\·e of good \Vill among College n1en.-Kenyon; 
it's so awful, a\vful bad."--Ex. Adt..Ja.ncc. 
-Young lady holding a kitten, to Fresh- 1 --·' The ·followmg is a sentence froro a. 
man caller: "You've no idea, Mr. D. , prayer by one of our professors: 'We pray 
·how well this kitten likes to be caressed.'' for strength to staud up against those who 
Freshman, with a killing look: "That's stand up against those who stand up for thee.' 
where his head's level." We might remark We have solved it, and found it mathematic-
that that's where the Freshman's wasn't."- ally correct.''-lt'dlia1ns A tlzcneau1n. 
Ex. --Scene: A crowded railroad car. A 
-A Sophomore, of an investigating turn venerable Harvard Profeswr and a stout 
of mind, took the hydrogen sulphide appara_ citizeness, of Chelsea, with bundles:--
tus in the laboratory for a spirometer, and Size (looking round in vain for a seat, and 
undertook to blow it up. One blow was suf-. at last spying the V. H. P.)--Be yea married 
ficient, and he remarked as he turned avvay \ man? 
that it was the loudest smelling spirometer\ He (unconscious of the impending aval-
he had ever struck, or else he had broken \ anche).-Yes, ma'a1n. 
something.-A rid. .)/ze.-Waal, then, I g-uess I'll jest take the 
-"Say, teacher," shouted a precious SIX-' liberty of sitting down on your knee. 
year old last Sunday, "which man in the Fact.--E.x. 
Bible didn't have any father?'' No reply 
frorn the astonished teacher. "Why Joshua 
the son of Nun." Pack. ()uat. Hence it 
hoi 
was that Josh didn't experience a daddy's · 
affection in the shape of chastisen1~nt, but 
had the power himself of saying, " Sun, keep 
still." I 
-A dignified Senior while walking down 
Main street, a few days since, saw a young 
lady shp and fall. He rushed to assist her 
to r1se,. but was too late. "Ah ! " said the 




I I 5 State St., ScHENECTADY, N.Y. 
Old Book Catalogue. 
J. McDONOUGH, 
32 North Pearl Street, - - Albany, N. V .. 
BOOKSELLER, 
Has just issued a catalogue of Standard Books at low 
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Messrs. ~riFF ANY & CO., UNro~ S(2UARE, 1 
! 
GEOR~GE E. VINCENT, 
invite an inspection of the n1os t exteEsi \'e G E N T s F' u R N I s H I N G G 0 0 D s ' 
and varied collection of artistic and- useful' • 
i 
goods they have ever sho\vn, incLuding ex-
1 
And Manufacturer of the ANCIENT CITY SHIRT, 
l\Iyers' Block, SCI-IE~ECTADY, N. \'. 
amples of their Gold and Sil versroith's \Vork A . B I{ 0 W N & S 0 N , 
sin1ilar to those displayed at Paris. \Vhich upholsterers & Furniture 
have attracted ad1niring attention throug~h­
out Europe, and \von the Gold ~1edal and 
five other special a \Vards, besides the Grand 
Prize and the Cross oi the Legion of I--Ionor 
.over all competito s at th~ EXP():)lTlt)N 
UNIV.ERSELLE. 
TIFFANY & CO.'S "Blue Book" con-
taining lists of articles for presents, \vith 
prices, is sent to any address on request. 
rJ'IFF~t\NY & CO., 
Union Square~ NE'N YORK. 
WOOD BROS. 
I 
EJIIR1:'J -"lfAD.E TO ORD11JR .~LYIJ RRAD Y-J!ADE I . I 
A LARGE LI:'\E OF UXI>ER\VEAR. 







.LlfAJ_V UF'.L1CT URERS, 
I 54 State St., - Schenectady, N. Y. 
GREENE & DUEL, 
DEALERS IN 
Coal and. V\f ood, 
Office, 22 \YaH St. Yard, 23 Dock Street. 
J.G. Greene. SC IE~ECTADY, N. Y. Jas. Duell. 
S. R. GRAY, 
BOOJ{SE LLE I-l 9· ~ST.l TIGNER, 
ScHOOL, TEXT & SciENTIFIC BooKs 
A Specin.lty. 
42 and 44 State St. Albany, N.Y. 
T H E L A T' E S T'. 
VANITY .FAIR. 
I St.:/znzcctady. I In placing this new Tobacco before the public, vve do not propose to 
_ I disclose our special chtims and improvements, for the reason that in 
I 3 3 State Street, 
l"'H()S. ~1. H.EEVES & C ()., I every instance where we have introduced new articles, it has been the 
custom of manufacturers of inferior prorluctions to adopt our precise 
Goods' claims to obtain notoriety. \Ye will, howe\•er, make one broad asser-
tion, that no tobacco has e\·er been produced possessing so many valu-
DEALERS IN 
Fancy and Staple Dry-
cARPETINGs, OIL CLOTHS, &c., 
Also, a large line of Cloths and Cass1nures. 
_·_13! ~~ate Street, ,SCHE~EC'TADY, N.Y. _
1 
At A, E. Lans1ng's New Store 1 
You will find a full line of 
.TIN-WAREA-.tr_o_ STOVES. 
This is the only place In t.he city whe·re you can 
get the Sun Range, and Westminster 
Stove and Clock. 
25 r State St., ScHENECTADY, N. Y 
able requisites. 
The standard of our world-\-vidc and reliable brand, 
VANITY FAIR 
"\Vill ever be maint<tincd, anti such improvements added from time to 
time as are the result of our unremitting efforts to place upon the 
market a Tobacco which shall meet all the demands of the connoisseur. 
Address \.VM. S. KIMBALl ... ,~ CO . ., 
Peerless Tobacco Works, Rochester, N.Y. 
'',1' : ',;· 
I. 
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LOCO~IOTrVE WORI\.S .. SCHEN:EC'T ADY 
Continues to receive orders, and to furnish, ,vith promptness, 
THE BEST AND LATEST 
I_,M-PROVED 
COAL OR WOOD BURNIR& LOCOMOTIVE EN&I~Sr 
:\ ~ f) () T ll E H. 
RAILROAD MAcHINERY, TIRES, &c. 
And also to repair and rebuild locomotives. The above -works are located on the N.Y. C. R. R., near the· 
center:of the State, anrl. poesees superior facilities for for-warding -work to any part of the country. 
CHAS. G. ~LLIS. \V ALTER ~lcQUEEN, . _, 
EnvlARD ELLIS. JoHN SWIFT, 
Treasurer. Sttjerlntetzdetzt r 
Vlce-Presldent. 
PrNident. ----------- ---- ------ - ----------------
Buy JY.taxon~s Best St. Louis 
\V ALTER F. HURCC)l\'IB & CO., 
Merchant Tailors ! 
Made from Best White Winter Wheat, retailed at Wholesale Price~ 
Guaranteed to be the best offered in this market and fur-
"'~· ..__.. nished to farmers at Car Load Prices. , 
AN D I l\I P 0 R T E R S, 
Old Co1npctrLy LacJ:tawctnr-L Coal. 
I 5 NORTH PEARL S1 REET, ALBAl'Y, N.Y. 
-- ~-
Established 1837. 
Mc.A.rdle House Restaurant Highest Cash P,•icespaid for Rye, Coi'n, OatsandBuck~olleat. 
APPLY AT THE ELEVATOR. 
JoHN ~J c 1\R D LE, Prop ri e tor. 
No. 6 'Janzcs Street, ALBA NJf, N. Y. 
Students spending the day in Albany will find this a convenient 
place to get meals. 
------------ -------------
SULLIVAN'S OYSTER,. BAY. 
p YSTEf\.S ~ r EFf\ESH M ENTS 
"YANK" SULLIVAN. 
Schenectady, N.Y. 
C. VAN SLYCK .. 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
FOAL, JVooo AND fLOUR, 




And dealer in Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings, etc., 
I 07 State Street, Schenectady N. Y 
Ellis Hlock, 
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